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The Royal Family
Sometimes the Royal Family goes to the theatre. They sit in different rows and wear differently coloured evening 

dresses. Read, write the names and the colours of the evening dresses in the theatre seats and find out:

Who wears a black evening dress?  

1. Prince Philip sits next to Prince Charles and wears a blue evening dress.

2. Prince Harry sits between Camilla and Prince Andrew.

3. The person with the green evening dress doesn’t sit next to the person with the purple evening dress.

4. Prince William sits between the Queen and Prince Charles.

5. The person with the grey evening dress sits between the person with the blue evening dress and the 

person with the brown evening dress.

6. Lady Catherine wears a red evening dress.

7. Camilla sits behind the person with the pink evening dress.

8. The Queen sits in row one on the right.

9. The person with the purple evening dress sits next to the person with the red evening dress.

name 

colour of evening dress

name 

colour of evening dress
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The Royal Family
There are thousands of photos of the Royal Family. Here is an old photo that also shows Lady Diana and 

Queen Mum. People are always interested in the Royals’ dates of birth.

Read, write the names and dates of birth on the photo and find out:

Whose birthday is on 21st June?  

 1. The person whose birthday is on 10th March is next to the 

person whose birthday is on 4th August.

 2. Prince Charles is next to his father Prince Philip and in 

front of his brother Prince Andrew.

 3. The person whose birthday is on 14th November is in front 

of the one whose birthday is on 19th February and next to 

the one whose birthday is on the 10th June.

 4. Queen Elizabeth II is next to Prince William and in front of 

her daughter-in-law Lady Diana.

 5. The person whose birthday is on 15th September is not in 

the middle.

 6. Prince Harry is in the front row on the right and next to him 

is his brother Prince William.

 7. The person whose birthday is on 19th February is next to 

the person whose birthday is on 10th March.

 8. Prince Philip is next to Lady Diana.

 9. Queen Mum’s birthday is on 4th August.

10. The person whose birthday is on 1st July is behind the 

person whose birthday is on 21st April.

11. Prince Edward is next to his brother Prince Andrew.
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The Royal Family
Sometimes the Royal Family goes to the theatre. They sit in different rows and wear differently coloured evening 

dresses. Read, write the names and the colours of the evening dresses in the theatre seats and find out:

Who wears a black evening dress?  Prince Harry 

Possible solution: 8 – 4 – 1 – 5 – 7 – 2 – 6 – 9 – 3

8. The Queen sits in row one on the right.

4. Prince William sits between the Queen and Prince Charles.

1. Prince Philip sits next to Prince Charles and wears a blue evening dress.

5. The person with the grey evening dress sits between the person with the blue evening dress and the 

person with the brown evening dress.

7. Camilla sits behind the person with the pink evening dress.

2. Prince Harry sits between Camilla and Prince Andrew.

6. Lady Catherine wears a red evening dress.

9. The person with the purple evening dress sits next to the person with the red evening dress.

3. The person with the green evening dress doesn’t sit next to the person with the purple evening dress.

The Royal Family
There are thousands of photos of the Royal Family. Here is an old photo that also shows Lady Diana and 

Queen Mum. People are always interested in the Royals’ dates of birth.

Read, write the names and dates of birth on the photo and find out:

Whose birthday is on 21st June?  Prince William’s birthday 

Possible solution: 6 – 4 – 8 – 2 – 11 – 9 – 1 – 7 – 3 – 10 – 5

 6. Prince Harry is in the front row on the right and next to him 

is his brother Prince William.

 4. Queen Elizabeth II is next to Prince William and in front of 

her daughter-in-law Lady Diana.

 8. Prince Philip is next to Lady Diana.

 2. Prince Charles is next to his father Prince Philip and in 

front of his brother Prince Andrew.

11. Prince Edward is next to his brother Prince Andrew.

 9. Queen Mum’s birthday is on 4th August.

 1. The person whose birthday is on 10th March is next to the 

person whose birthday is on 4th August.

 7. The person whose birthday is on 19th February is next to 

the person whose birthday is on 10th March.

 3. The person whose birthday is on 14th November is in front 

of the one whose birthday is on 19th February and next to 

the one whose birthday is on the 10th June.

10. The person whose birthday is on 1st July is behind the 

person whose birthday is on 21st April.

 5. The person whose birthday is on 15th September is not in 

the middle.

Queen Mum
4th August

Prince Edward
10th March

Prince Andrew
19th February

Lady Diana
1st July

Prince Philip
10th June

Prince Charles
14th November

Queen Elizabeth II
21st April

Prince William
21st June

Prince Harry
15th September

name 

colour of evening dress

name 

colour of evening dress
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